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....... ...т.ое going to “rash tiie growler” in this wsj it 
must come oat end sell according to the 
strict letter of the lew.

It would seem that s little of the energy 
displayed by Col. Domville in haring the 
House of Commons bar eloced might hare 
been exercised a little nearer home; per
haps the glory would not hare been to 
great but the work was just as necessary 
and now the gallant colonel and his friends 
must bear the stigma of neglecting a duty 
near at hand for the performance of one 
that oould only effect us indirectly.

As far as known there does not exist 
any rule of bye law which provides for the 
disposal of the liquor used as simples in 
any manner but one would think the proper 
course would be to return it to the im
porters in proportion to their imports. By 
this means the difficulty would be 
come and further violations of the liw pre
vented.

Mr. Robertson or his assistants cin not 
be held seriously in fault for this trans
action as they have only followed out the 
custom of other yeers. In this instance 
however, the sale was more open and so 
become public property. If as the gusg- 
ers claim the practice ot selling 
sample liquor has been carried on lor years 
then the government has been culpable as 
it should not have allowed its employees to 
become liquor vendors.

It is a notorious fact however that 
the government was never at any 
time as particular about the Customs 
department as oould be desired. For 
instance, it is just as wrong to allow a 
superannuated official not employed in the 
government to have a room in the 
building free ot rent —an ‘office* 
where he conducts a regular broker
age business, and tike a away work 
from legitimate brokers who do not 
hspp n to hive a government pull. 
Perhaps ш this ease, however, the action 
of t|e government was prompted by charity 
but it seems a trifle strained to bestow op
en a very well to do superannuated efficul 
a room which ie heated and lighted free of 
charge eo that he miy add to his super- 
annuition allowance by negotiating 
bills of sale and similiir affairs. 
That is precisely the use to which 
one of tbe rooms is now put. In the course 
of time other business offices will no doubt 
be opened up in the building though just 
at present the wholesale and retail bar is 
having everything its own way and samples 
still flow freely customwards.

Tbe case against John Sullivan, charged 
with the murder of the Dutcher family, is 
•till exciting the Moncton people, writes a 
correspendent. Sullivan in court is 
a flue looking young man who 
resembles eomewhit a commercial traveller 
or business man, rather than a common 
dsy laborer, which he is. He sits dose to 
Mr. Smith, his counsel, and occasionally 
leans over and whispers to his lawyer in a 
confidential manner. He seems to know thst 
the entire population of the ‘Hub* is against 
him, and does not notice the court loafers 
who boldly declare that ‘Sullivan ought to 
be banged without a trial.* During the 
progress ot the inquest Mr. Smith claimed 
the right to see his client and talk with him 
but this was refused by coroner Wortman 
and a watch was placed over Sullivan as 
though he were a condemned man.

Mr. Smith remarked at the time that he 
would see Sullivan in spite of the local 
authorities and to this end he laid the 
matter before the Hon. Attorney General, 
who at once ordered the coroner and City 
marshal to admit Mr. Smith to the cell oi 
the prisoner and further to allow him to 
hold private conversations with the ac
cused man. That such a right would be 
refused even the vilest criminal in the land, 
is an ever lasting disgrace to the parties 
who were connected with the matter.

Buck was hanged by having a special 
trial, and a prejudiced apd one sided 
jury, and now the else of Sullivan is

THE CUSTOM HOUSE BAR HE DECLINED TO SPEAK- dnehtthateome porthn of the Irsottmd 
•kail nut be resting in the brun, and 
keeping up « const, nt irritation which 
rotnrde her recoreiy, tat which conld he 
removed by . comparatively iimpie 
operation.

The child’s life ie of each immeseuresble 
velue to the end, of juitice that it 
elmoet criminal negligence to let slip soy 
chance however faint, oi eavimg it. The 
child’s condition is reported as slightly im
proved teday, but as it is now three weeks 
•ince her injury and she has simply fluct
uated between slightly better and a good 
deal worse, it would team that 
active measures should be taken before the, 
feeble life which has flickered for so long 
goss out fioal!y.

WHEBE ABM THE FUNDS.

A Question as to tbe A seels of the Union 
Kng’ne Company.

Halifax, Sept. 80.—The Union Engine 
Company cf this city had been prominently 
before the public for nutty yea-s fend it hid 
an honorable career. A couple of yeire 
ago it came in conflict with the City 
council. The result was that it 
lieved of its duties as a fire protection 
corps, end its members were relegated 
to private life. The company determin
ed to keep up its existence detpite 
the fact that they hid no public func
tions to perform. One good reason for 
doing this was (hit there was a 
of from $800 to $1100 in the funds. This 
money, the faction in the company which 
sided into the city, claimed should not re
main with the U. E. C. but should be 
divided up pro rate among all hinds. The 
dismissed U. E. C. took ths other view. 
Шау held on to the money and defied their 

4pamies to take it from (hem. An injunction 
%talalked of to compel the offi .era of the U 
E C. to hand over the cash. In order to 
defeat * possible derimon ot the courts in 
this matter. should this injunction ease have 
come up, the U. E. C. decided on en an
ticipatory counter move. The funds were 
pieced by check in the hands of a party to 
act as trustee, and so leave the legal im
pression, should the eyes ot the law look 
into the company oeffars, that the U. E. C. 
had no available funds, it was supposed 
to be a smait trick. The doing 
enemies of the U. E. C. dropped their in
junction intentions, partly for political 
reasons for the Mackintosh-McPhereon 
mijoralty elections were on and the exis
tence ot the money was forgotten.

Now there is renewed war, but this time 
within the ranks of the U. E. C. while its 
old enemies one looking on enjoying the 
struggle. The question is where is that 
money ? The U. E. C. members want to see 
it wi:h their own eyes. It ia needed tor 
the use of the company—and at once.
It may be all right, bnt pertinent qaestnns 
have been asked though under stress of 
strict secrecy. A committee has been ap
pointed to hold an investigation and they 
are to hava ths cash within reasonable dis
tance ot their bands, or know the reason 
why. The matter is expected to como to 
head next Wednesday, and after that time 
others than the enemies of the U. E. C. 
may be watching à fight of considerable in
terest. Already some of the members do 
not ‘speak as they pass by.*

AND BBUOE KNOBS IT ALL.

The Ubiquitous Brace MecDoagsll and hie 
Testimony on “Boose.”

At the inquest hsld at Monoton in the 
Meadow Brook tragedy this week two very 
important witness were called, viz,*Dr. O.
J. McCully gave evidence on “bont-s” and 
the effect ot fire on human bones, and Mr. 
Bruce MacDongall, gave evidence on 
‘boozs” and its effect on the human sys

tem. To the average intelligent court 
spectator Mr. MacDougall on booze, sound
ed much more topical than Prof McCully on 
bones. MacDougall as a witness is hard 
to beat, he waa on the witnees stand all 
day and allowed the prosecuting attorney 
to thump away at him for all he was worth, 
while the witness sat with in much 
posure as though he were a Supreme Court 
Judge. He answered all the questions 
asked him wish the shrewdness of an old 
attorney. McCully was very slow in his 
answers and often had to say “I don’t know 
what this bone is, whether it is bn men or 
the foreleg ot a quadruped.” He was 
>iid by the local government for giving 

bis testimony, and he could afford to take 
his time.

HOW THEY SAW THE FAIS "■» ““.tar. «і и* church »
tion end they were kept all through 
the winter in thre mennir. The denghter 
fnlly recovered end eince then little hie 
been heerd from them rrntil the been this 
week, when many thing! have leaked ont 
that will be a waning to over credclone 
peo. Ie in future.
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xiUSrrEHjg і : IS THJÊ NMW BUSINESS A WHOLE- 

[MAIM ОЛ ЖМГAll ONE.
SULLIVAN ON ADVICE ON НІЙ 

COUNSEL REMAINED SILENT. A HALIFAX MAN AND HIS SPOUSE 
DO ТНЕІСЛТТ.

He Gete Some Hew Clothes end » Night's 
Lodging In Ja'l—His Wife Gets G»y end 
is Refused Admission to e North End 
Hotel—Other Matters.

A big s flair like the exhibition brings to 
city *11 types and cissies of people and 
productive of numerous incidents un

common to ordinary every day life. Then 
too there is a sense ot freedom wh.n or® 
reaches a ttrange city and if there is iny 
inclination to a good time all rettramt ie 
thrown < ff and the good time is had, there 
being a fe* ling that thoie upon whom 
may chance while in the whirl of enyoy- 
ment know not who yon are nor will others 
be any the wis?r, while those at home will 
be in blissful ignorance ot all that may 
occur and are satitfied if they get a 
ab'e account ot the visit.

One man who cams to the exhibition 
brcujht vp in Sheriff Batkina’s hotel be
fore he tad been many days in town. It 
waa all because ot a little clotting bill— 

$30—owed to a King street clothing 
houte. The limb of t Ьз law who sought to 
apprehend the party as ha was about leav
ing the city to journey whence he 
found bis task too difficult, for liberty was 
dear to the one sought for—and particu'ar- 
ly so at that time. A policeman 
moned, however, and the retact ^ry debtor 
was lodged in the del tors jail. He didn’t 
remain long in custody for the ready was 
forthcoming and he paid the bill.

This one little incident does not by any 
means tell the whole story of h:e troubles 
aud trials while here. When he came to 
St. John he was accompanied by his pretty 
wile. Whin he left he wasn’t accompanied 
by her. They came here from Halifax, 
where he bae been practising his profession 
—though he ie not a native of that city, 
сІаітшДОкІріР United S'atvs city as his 
headqoartm. After arrival in St. John, 
and Wore they had secured a boarding 
place, husband and wife became separated. 
He had been, like Dick Swiveller, ‘passing 
the rosy,’ a little too frequently aud per
haps this may account for losing ,track of 
his wife.

However, that they did become ioperat
ed is certain tor at a rather late heur at 
niAht a coach rattled up to the doer ot au 
hotel situated on the road to North end and 
who should be inride tut the professional 
man’s wife and she, too, so the story goes, 
had also been imitating the example ol the 
Mr. Swiveller before referred to. The hotel 
proprietor could not take her as a guest 
and she was left to the guidance ot the 
coachman to fiad shelter from the Septem
ber winds.

Coachmen do not tell tales—if they did 
many surprises would doubtless be given 
the public—and except perhaps to this 
particular Jehu it is not known where the 
lady was driven this night after the hotel- 
man’s refusal to welcome her within hi* 
gates.

But a day or two later she was known 
to have been installed in a house in the 
same vicinity and one to which reference 
has before been made in these columns. 
Here she remained while her husband 
speeded back to Halifax town. All this 
time the lady’s baggage lay in the baggage 
room in tbe Union depot uncalled for, Bnt 
on Wednesday of this week it was found 
that her belongings had been taken away, 
by whom it is not known though it was 
learned that a large, rather good looking 
man had called at the baggage room for 
the| luggage. This meagre description 
did not give much of a clue, Ibnt describes 
the husband, so that after separation in a 
strange city they were probably re-united 
and it is to be presumd spent the hours of 
their journey most entertainingly, relating 
their experiences. At first glance it looks 
as if the busbard didn’t have the beat time.

:
attrjMrs • Tested by the Ganger*- 

of ЄІІ the Stall Sent In—
Verdict In the Moncton Harder Implicate*

Sullivan—Prejudice Ban* High la Mooo- 
. ton—Some Importent Evidence Given In

the Dutcher Case.

The coroners inquest into the cause of 
the Meadow Brook tragedy was brought to 
s close on Saturday afternoon, and the 
seven good men and true who comprised 
the jury have handed in their verdict which 
declares thst in their opinion, Eliza Dutch
er, and Harris Dutcher of that place came 
to their death through foul means, and that 
the circumstances are inch as .to implicate 
John Sullivan. In accordance with this 
finding, Sullivan will be brought up for 
hie preliminary examination before the 
stipendiary magistrate this morning, and 
be given an opportunity to testily in his 
own behalf. Two or three times during the 
inquest he has been offered this .opportuni
ty but acting on the advice ot his counsel 
he has presistently declined to say any
thing.

The it quest has b en unusual both as 
regards the number ol witnesses examined, 
and the length of time it occupied, being 
the longest ever held by Coroner Wortman. 
During the last week nothing of great im
portance was elicited untii the last day but 
once, when a man ot the name of Moses 
Steeves testified to seeing Sullivan count
ing over a roll ot notes containing some
thing like three hundred dollars, in the bar 
room of the Brunswick Hotel. The notes 
were fives, tens, aud some twenty dollar 
notes, as far as the witners could see. This 
is perhaps the most damaging evidence yet 
submitted, as the prisoner’s lack of money 
has been a decided point in his favor so far.
It seems straage that of all the people who 
were with him during the two days of his 
stay in Monoton after the tragedy, this 
man to whom he was a stranger should be 
the only one to see him with more than a 
few dollars.

At the time of hit arrest Sullivan stated 
that he would hava no difficulty in proving 
that he was sixty miles from the scene ot 
the murder at the time it occured, but the 
one witness C. Bruce McDougall, who 
gave direct testimony in his favor, as 
tending to establish an alibi seems to have 
made a mistake as to the night on which 
he ssys Sullivan was with him almost at 
the time the crime was сотні ted, as the 
evidence of other witnesses would tend to 
prove that he was a day out in he catena
tions, and at the time he believed himself 
to have been conversing with Sullivan 
on Tbnrsdsy ■ night, he was in 
reality asleep in the house of a man 
named John Macdonald. Mr. McDougall 
honestly believed himself to have been cow- 
versing with Sullivan some time during 
Thursday night or in the early hours of 
Friday morniog in the bar room ot the 
American hotel, bnt the bar tender swears 
positively that the bar was locked between 
eleven and twelve o’clock on the night in 
question, and that ho does net rem:mber 
seeing Mr. McDougall or any stranger in 
the bar during the evening, and there the 

tier rests for the present.
Meanwhile the prisoner is kept in dose 

confinement and not allowed to have any 
communication with his friends, though he 
has managed to elude the vigilance of his 
guardians with great ingenuity, and suc
ceeded in sending messages to his family 
written on scraps of newspaper with his 
own blood. It is supposed that these mes
sages have been secreted in the baskets 
in which food has been carried to Sullivan, 
aa one was picked np yesterday in a street 
car by one of the conductors, which had « 
been dropped by the prisoner’s father. 
The message read—“Send for John War
ren, I got money from him [and George, 
on Sunday in St John.”

Up to yesterday even the prisoner’s 
counsel Mr. R. B. Smith has not been per
mitted to see, or at least to speak to him, 
but yesterday, after much effort an çrder 
was obtained from the Attorney General 
authorizing Mr. Smith to hold any necessary 
communication with bis client.

What Brco
Aa Xmbanialnt Situation lor 0«cl»le-■ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN: Col. DonevHlV* Services Needed.
Will the provincial liquor law interfere 

with the sale of liquor et the Customs 
house, is ж question that many are trying 
to solve. Has Inspector Jones’ jurisdiction 
in the case, or can the beat ot whiskey, 
brandy and other liquors be sold in the 
above named institution jn defiance of the 
inspector and his provincial authority P 

і j This is a question that is being stked by 
I everybody juatnow.

I A few dagphgo a druggist purchaced a 
gallon and shall jag of liquor. The pur
chase was made in the ganger’s room at the 
Custom House and the liquor was a 
“sample” that hid been taken by the 
gaugers trom tee different casks that they 
were called upon to test.

The story goes that certain importers of 
liquor who under the law, ere obliged to 
have these liquors submitted to government 
test,sent samples cf their goods for impac
tion, it understood thst thsce samples 
after the removal of the quantity necessary 
for the test shall be returned to the import
er. As a matter of fact, so goes the story, 
these
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MARITIME ВОЛЬІ> or IB ADR.

Ih. Good that will Kn.o. Iron.
Provincial Meeting.

Representative busmen men ol Nova 
iepreet nta'ive butinées men of 

St John in this city et the Boerd of Trade 
this week to diseuse projects 

er/ to the Intuie growth and progress of the 
provinces.

R 111 a sort of "Hands serose the Bay'* 
business—a general union of interest, good 
feeling and brotherly love—(hit brotherly 
love that has prevai'ei among merchants 
generally ilnee the days of Total Cam— 
who was a ire oh mt a» well as blacksmith 
snd who not only sold the spesrs he made, 
but made the spears he sold.

Ths meeting has been a grand one in 
more ways then one. It has brought 
very able men to this city when St. John 
wis at its best—srrsyed in its beet robes 
so t j speak—prepsred lor the reception of 
visitors. The great exhibition in lull blast 
the hotels crowded, all the shops alive with 
bnye s, the windows ablaze with costly 
wares—the best wealth conld buy. It was 
a wite stroke of President Robertson 
and Secretary
the meeting at this time and 
soma day there men will be honored 
not alone with addresses of congratulations 
as followed this week, hot something more 
substantial.

'
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pies in a’l cases, have not been was aum-Гд turned.
Perhaps had the goods not been put up 

in cases the importers would have found no 
fault. Indeed, when a quantity from a cask 
is forwarded to the guager’s department for 
lest, no portion of it is expected to be re
turned. It appears that obligation of return 
is only expected in respect to ease 
goods. The accumulation of liquors it will 
be seen, would be large in a very short 
time, end tbe stock would soon become s 
matter ot importance. Such appears to be the 
opinion held by tbe officials concerned, as 
they get the credit ot disposing of (he «took 
thus acquired to a large liquor dealer who 
had no samples among the lot or the drug
gist mentioned above. What action -will 
be taken by the authorities remains to be 
seen, bnt a desire for truth impels the 
remark, that there is nothing new in this— 
it only happens that the circumstances have 
now become public property fer the first 
time. It has been asserted in some quarters 
that a number ot у Jars since aceitain liquor 
dealer was set up in bueinets.with a supply 
ot goods procured though this same customs 
department, but whether as a gift or as a 
subject of sale is only known to the parties 
directly concerned. That was severs 1 
years ago but there are many alive today 
to whom the recent ‘discovery’ presents ro 
new features. Tha time appears oppor
tune for a thorough investigation although 
it is probable the preponderance of evi
dence would show that in respect to some 
importers at least, the greater part of their 
simple bottles are restored to their posses-

і f sung sum
In Ben-

ЇЇ Cornwall to date

3
It bae been I grand thing lor St. John, 

but what can be laid of it firent a Halifax 
•tandpoint ? Mach ! Thick of the 
tunity thus afforded the visitors born 
Nova Scotia to get away for a few day» 
from the cold and fog that ia their 
failing portion ncroaa the hiy—and the 
golden opportunity they have had to learn 
of ne, to examine our harbor, cor homes, 
our hospitality—to driok in aa it were all 
the beauties ot communicttion with a 
people such as we are ; And they enjoyed 
it—they eaid eo. They will go home with 
clearer ideal of what we a-e, what we aay, 
and how we exy it—how we welcome visit
or*, and they will know that it is not ex
actly true tint when the tides ebb the har
bor invariably goes with them.

And St. John we« pleased to have them 
—to keep them here for weeks in fact— 
would not mind it at all if they would de
cide to threw in their lot with ni—remove 
Halifax over in the vicinity of Crouchville 
where there is room enough an 1 to

Atlantic If. oppor-

Sept., ISOS, 
і will ran d

the Steamer and 
ally (Sunday Bx-

:: rupert.
•• srv Dieby 10.41 
m , arv St. John, 4.00

Sam. 
P. m. J

18 TRAINS 8

, arv in Dlgby 13.48 p. m.
air Yarmouth 8 66 p m. 

m., bit Dlgby TO 4T a. m. 
в., air Baillas 6 4. p m. 
. m., arv Dlgby 8.80 a. m.
І ВГТ Annapolis 4 40 p. m. !

trior snd Dining Cars run 
resstralni, Stateroom■ and 
obtained bn application to

•with traîna at Dieby, 
r Office, 114 Prince wJKm 
«•f.oe steamer, from whom 
motion can be obtained. 
IPBELL, Gton. Mau'gr.

Ispue
for that city anl alt the improvements that 
the much ‘speech thumped’ Tupper secured.

What a glorious thing it would be for 
them, it they should come—and for St. 
John ! The winter port question would be 
settled with a rush. Portland would have 
to take a back seat—the united influence 
of the two great Liverpool* of America 
would be invincible. This matter was not 
suggested at the meeting of the board- 
hut it will certainly be brought up at next 
session—and it would be a wise sten if the 
Halifax board should in the interim take 
np the idea at its own meetings and get 
a plebiscite on it.

This union of

UNION

:ss Co. Enquiry at Collector Ruel’s office elicit
ed the facts that the gusgers room is under 
the control of head gnager Robertson and 
two assistants, Messrs McCart and Con
nors. It was also learned that liquor had 
been sold from the samples for years and 
tha sale was being continued despite the 
commands of the collector.

The gusgers do not deny flat the liquor 
was sold but they claim it his been the 
practice for years to sell it. The method 
of testing liquor is an interesting one. 
Every cask or barrel of the ardent that 
eomee into tbe customs house is tested, 
simples being taken from each cask. When 
the aamplea have served their purpose 
and have been tested, what ia left ia 
poured into a large jug and this concoction 
^ mixed drinks ia looked

sold to points in 
ited States and

1
.

EXPRESS RATES the Bo ml of Trade Ik a 
powerful lever for good. It hai ' 
fluence than a local p irliament because the 
men composing it are the business legislators 
ol the country. Their suggestion mast be
come law, because they are the ontcomeV 
views learned by a practical test with cir
cumstances. The winter port was first 
broached in a Board of Trade meeting. The 
harbor improvements in tins city first 
saw the light in a trade council; 
the arrangements of through freight orders 
on railways and steamers were first evolved 

trade meeting. Bo it has been—all 
business enterprises were firt t originated 
by the merchants and then msde law by 
parliament, if necessary.

more in
to*. 1ad Intermediate points, 

■ amt intermediate

I

ISS. •••••••OSS eoeooleo.e • 5>f-
’pro» on as common 

roperty. • Flour, molasses, oil and other 
commodities are it is said tested in the same 
manner and in every case the goagers 

/ appropriate the samples for their
Propably the men did nothing

wrong in selling the liquor from an cfficial 
* point otj view, bnt Inspector Jones 

may consider that they had no right to 
violate the liw by selling intoxicating
liquors without a license.
•P**0* is In a peculiar position

•••••••seee
і as
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:8 THE HUSBAND CAME BACK.• ••••••0 0...O. 00,00,

•000000.0.00.0.0... M
use. THEY WEBB NOT DRUGGED.up, end if Jock Suliirin Were to Ok'fried 

today by twelve "picked up," MonSgine, 
be would be sentenced to dèjAh WSwenty 
minutes without evidenej. KPRoss bad 
a conversation with the nthtwand he" ;'<aye
that a child’* sknll is an-eaay pting lo^ee- The charge on which Sullivan will be 
troy, and that ie it qaigu&sihle forMigjjie brought up ie Meant on Msggie Dutcher, 

il Dutcher to hive геоіЯІ her Oonndf, while intent to kill. A new end it maybe 
in the bande of her hfif stupid uncle. But *" importent feature of the cue, is tbe 
•oppose Sullivan a gnilty mi, in be not discovery of a car pin which was picked op 
eotitlid to a fair triâlP Surely йії ‘ He amongst the" ruins of the Dutcher tame 
is a Canadien born ripxeaana Aider the lut —eek. The pin tad evidently been 
Btitish law he ie entitled to fair pley, and through the fire, and ae neither Mrs. Dal
le ie entitled to protection, while he may char’s eone nor any of thi Green family 
he n criminal. In Moncton the authorities enr *,w it before, or knew of such a thing 
seem to ha satisfied if they get a man and •*“>» m the houee, there items some 
all they w. nt for an excuse is for some ground for the supposition that it miy hive 
person to act suspiciously and they are been the weapon used by the aaeneein in 
after him. Sullivan while drunk left hie taking the Uveeof hie victims.
bow, awl lor doing that the whole mac-
kiasry of the law has been sat in motion 
Чйм» him. If ho wore rich he could get 
bail, or a oonetabk would watoh him at 
hb hew. tat hi fa pm* and ho 
hie medicine like a

^jafapfaywtanth.
^esf.

Me Was Delighted With OttJ Idle end Was 
both to Leave It.

Among tie many visitors to St. John 
during the week were a young man and his 
wife who come on the Shore Line Rrilway. 
After dutifully ehowiug hie tatter half about 
the buildings snd taking in aU the attrac
tions of the exhibition the gentleman, 
with his wile, hoarded the train on their 
homeward journey.

The wife ie probably home by thia time 
but the husband has not reached there yet, 
or at leiet had not, up to Thutuday night 
for he (till wae about the city faking in tie 
opera houee amusement hall and, inddwtal- 
ly, any other fun which might slip into kb 
way- He didnH have hit spouse in tha way
«паї at leave-taking.howevsr.for ta taught 
bis ticket for how and boarded the train 
with her Mtd wM camod from the elation. 
Perhape ihe had kept too oioeo an eye on 
tan, hot, however that may ta, ht won in 
lhafanf ™. toe at Sp.no. Lake tta down
ward epeoial exounion train WM met by 
tta regular owing from St Stephen, ft 
wes a matter ot a my lew eeeoude for kirn 
who wished wee ettta joyi ota city Be 

frw ana tew to tta
«і.

Bnt Had Taken a Little too Mnch Wine 
With Former Friends.

V.e.ee »oe. eeoeee.ee, 
V S lDS.00.0eo.b00.oi
j* •••» •••••••••••

#•••••••

u

I There is a woman and daughter in this 
city who hive figured a little before the 
public this week, and while not in the quiet 
way they are need to yet they have 
managed to he known * little better 
to their former friende who now 
think they have been nicely fooled. The 
startling announcement, at tta first of the 
week, that two girfa had been drugged in a 
house on St David street a rooted quiet a 
little excitement for the time, tat the quiet 
way in which the afiair has been dealt with, 
hu kept the people from making further 
iuquiriei. It hae turned out to be nothing 
more or lue than a drunken spree and 
the gay young 
too mnch wine instead of being dragged.

Tta woman and daughter already spoken 
of are two stylish pe 
St. John for 
imposing on e certsio church in the city 
for aid. Last winter the da^htw was

■ Ü. ABBOTT The in-

customs house fa turned into a 
mere tavern he will exact a license fee and 
wOl demand that they procure a hernie, 
that they close at tha legal hoars and that 

R, y.-- they specify whether a retailor wholesale 
business is to ta conducted.

" He will also doubtless insist that the re
gulation light ta placed over the big front 
door. This might be extremely humiliating 
fpta officers ot tta Cestmta aervice.bnt it 
would only bo jot to- tta public snd the|£2ШігА
and b pronounced Intel it wOl be a ques- 
SâTwhettar tta ottar’îtam.iatta 
ward will allow thia competitor to continue 
business in tta taphasnd way it is now 
being contacted.

1 і•rwarderi, Ihlpplfii -i
n House Brokers 1

і
-,Mr. Tedder's Clever Work.

Mr. Chas. F. Vsdder, the lightning 
artist, who has been giving exhibitions at 
the exhibit of P. 8. McNutt & Co. left for 
his home inB oston on Thursday afternoon. 
Mr. Vadder waa tta centra of attraction in 
the main building during exhibition. 
Specimens of hie work will be found in 
muet homes in St. John and are also large
ly circulated through the provinces. 
Vadder only worked sevra days at the ex
hibition, and WM constantly nt week tun
ing ont fiiet Сіам hand paintings on an 
average of one a minute. Hie patterns and pie^ng manasv tara w юГьіПга,
Manda who ta ghd te see Mm en frtwta

'

tMmOfr і
'
і

had taken n little
The condition of the Mttio Dutcher girl 

Whose testimony may prove so important to 
tta crown is still far tram being satisfactory 
and though bar medical attendant, Dr.

Mr.1? who have been in 
time and wta tara been

;
Bom, is a naa ol undoubted skill, there 

to ta » growing feeling in the com
munity that no effort should ta spued to 
•era her.lifa and гамоп, and that it would 
be tatter if a 
phpfafans oould ta tald. There is little

taka

*-foi».taâ—fa 
■statueras*, ttal

s We hope that hi
гагу, ffl and being a.
•k was stable to attend to tar 

land therefore tta motherof severalMen for Beweeatr
palled to ark far aid.■A.* Im ■e
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